
  

Beautiful and totally renewed villa in Altea Hills  

Altea - Alicante - Comunidad Valenciana



  

  

Ref. 21962

5 580 m2

913 m2

€ 2.180.000



This gorgeous villa is located in the exclusive

residence of Altea Hills and consists of 3

floors, one of which is intended for guests. In

this house, there are 5 bedrooms and 7

bathrooms. The total living area of the house

is 475.44 m2, and the total area of the plot is

913 m2. Open parking is designed for 2 cars,

also in the house, there is a garage for 1 car

with a charger for an electric car. At the

beginning of 2024 it was made a complete

renovation of the house, as a result of which

not only cosmetic changes were carried out,

but also an upgrade of internal systems. The

house has an underfloor heating system,

central air conditioning, a smart house system,

electric blinds, solar panels for heating water,

as well as electric locks on the entrance doors

and gates to the garage, a built-in safe and an

alarm system. The internal elevator provides

access to all floors of the house. The house's

exterior impresses with its spacious terraces, a

garden, a pool, and a barbecue area, creating a

beautiful space for a comfortable rest. This

villa is an exceptional place to live, on the p





Property Features

Around: Urbanisation
Construction year: 2013

Year of the last reform: 2024
 Sea views

Refurbished
Outdoor swimming pool

Barbecue area
Garden
Terrace

Security System
Pool - Outdoor

Terrace/Outdoor Space
Water View
Smart Home

Lift
Furnished: No

Country Lovers
Sea Lovers
Sustainable

Outdoor Activities
Amantes de la gastronomia









  +34 622 804 086
info@costablancasir.com

Carrer Girona 31, 03001, Alicante
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